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Bruce Morton

The Presidential Clemency Review Board, which is reviewing
the cases of Vietnam draft dodgers who applied for clemency,
hopes to wind up its work in September. They opened a hearing
to television ·cameras for the first time yesterday at the request of
a man whose case

__:::"-/Marya McLaughlin

Davis ••• A convicted draft evader •••

Andrew Davis

MY concientious objection is stronger now •••
and more general. I can see the religious basis
for concientious objectio~~ •• I believe in,the
cODDDandements ••• that's why it's wrong to kill.

Marya McLaughin

Davis says misinformation caused him to apply
later for clemency ••• and when he returned from
Canada he was jailed. But the Board took the
Davis case ••• he's lucky ••• the Clemency Program
is over •••• and the Chairman has doubts about
another.

Charles Goodell

I think there is some reluctance on the part
of everyone to reopen a major debate on the nature
of ~he Clemency Program.

!

, Ah, I think all the Board members believe
very deeply in the program and_ the worthwhile
venture that we have undertaken here ••• obviously
I think we would all be willing to give further
time to extend those benefits if that were ·the
will of Congress.
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[McLaughlin:
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And the President?

! '

Mayra

1Goodell:

And the President.

According to the Clemency Board •• .-approximately
100,000 men were eligible, 16,500 appl~ed •••
9,000 cases have been processed ••• one result •••
about 80,000 men ••• who cannot receive clemency
unless the President or the Congress does something •

McLaugh~in

•

Marya McLaughlin, CBS News, Washington •

•
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(John Hpy Kauffmann, a director and. former1 president of the
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc., which owns, among other properties,
the Washington Star newspaper, is one of ~be second group of nine
·:.Board members appointed by President Ford after May 1. Mr. Kauffmann
~alked about the work of the Board and his views on clemency policy
. :during an exclusive interview With Excusez-Moi correspondent
·Colleen Sullivan.)
.The determination of alternate service for applicants should be
based on the needs of the individual, according to Mr. Kauffmann.
"I've been fighting for the last two months about this. If we give
somebody three months and they. can only work 10 hours a week, then that
•
" It ' s more important
f
10 hours should only last three months, " he sa1d.
that the individual be able to go home at night and spend time with his
family, his children, than have his alternate service drag on."
Whiie be believes that clemency should be extended to as many
persons as possible, Mr. Kauffmann said he considers serious felony
cases apart from others. "I draw the line where there has been bodily
injury or a threat to a body. Otherwise you could put all those cases
~rand forget about panels," he said.
"When somebody is
( ~rder, I find it hard to feel that he deserves clemency."

j
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The decision of the Board July 15 to extend its jurisdiction to
an applicant who claimed he had applied for clemency to a U.S. official
in Canada before the deadline but was subsequently arrested on draft
evasion charges when he crossed the border was hailed by Mr. Kauffmann·
as "great." "I think it was exactly right. We've got to lean over
backwards to give clemency. People are afraid that if we extend our
jurisdiction we'll be inundated with cases like that, but that's
precisely what we're here for. We should be'handling more cases. If
we get thousands of more applications, we'll find a way to hear them
all. If we have to work 24 hours a day, we' 11 do it."
•
Mr. Kauffmanri said there is llttle.policy disagreement among
Board members. "Amazingly enough, there isn't much. Gen. ·walt is
a little more conservative perhaps. I love that man, he's a
'fantastic person. ; I think he's done a marvelous job here."

!

Several policy changes have been made since the Board began
hearing cases; one of the most significant was decided at the Board
meeting July 15. Effective immediately, an applicant's drug addiction
or alcoholism will trigger the application of mitigating factor 3
(mental or physical condi.tion). Mr. Kauffmann and Lewis Puller were
the board members who led the fight to broaden the application of this
factor. "All along I have had the position that drug addiction, not
just drug use, is like alcoholism. They're illnesses and should be
a consideration in handling a case. The Board had Had the position
that these were neutral, neither aggravating nor mitigating," he said •

...

..
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''Most of the Board members would probably lean toward 3 more if
the condition were Vietnam-related, but I personally have trouble
differentiating.- Addiction is addiction, no matter where it began."

-------

Another policy decision that sparked discussion among Board
members and staff alike was the ruling that the race of an applicant
be included in the case summary. Mr. Kauffmann siad he favored including
_ . the race because "I ·lean over backwards for minority groups. If anything,
it's. to their benefit. When we know that. an applicant is a Puerto Rican
- _______.:-:cor· is black, we consider it to b~ mitigating. Actually, it discriminates
against white applicants if anything. But·we try to handle each case
as fairly as possible. I think we do anyway. I wouldn't tolerate the
unfair disposition of a case on my panel if I thought we were being
less than just."
·
1
Board members have been putting in 18 and 20 hour-long workdays
in order to read the 120 cases on a typical docket, he said. "I've
never seen a harder working group anywhere. I have incredible admiration
for the work of the staff also. I never thought those in the federal
government worked so hard." He said it takes him about two and a half
hours to read 30 cases or about 10 hours to complete a docket. "I'm
a slow reader because I like to understand what it is I·'·m looking at.
Some of the cases aren't as meticulously done as others, so I add up
everything myself (AWOL time, confinement time, creditable service),"
he said. "If you l~ave here at 7:00 p.m. after sitting on panels all
day and are back at 9:00a.m., it becomes almost impossible to read
all the cases." Mr. Kauffmann said he favored changing the present
schedule of workdays on.Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday with
Thursday as a reading d~y to one with Wednesday as the reading day in order
to make it easier to get the cases read. When asked if he would prefer
two reading days a weekt he commented, "we already have that •. They
give us Saturday and Sunday to get our work done."

-
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Whem asked i f he felt that the K:B was accomplishing President's
Ford's goal of healing the divisiveness caused by the Vietnam war,
Mr. Kauffmann said, "Wi~h a nation.as diverse as ours, I'm not sure
anybody will be happy w~th what we're doing. But I thi:nk the
President is right abou.t
the need. for the clemency program. I think
I
this is an impo~tant thing to do. And Charlie Goodell is doing a hell
of a job in a very difficult position. The right is very careful about
clemency because the left--persons like Mary McGrory (a syndicated
columnist for The Washington Star) wants to give everybody clemency.
I'm very impressed by his handling of the work."

•
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Release # 1-74
October 25. 19 74

For immediate release

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD REVIEWS CASES

Washington, D. C ••••••

The Presidential Clemency Board met on

October 23rd and 24th and reviewed 60 cases of individuals furloughed

from federal prisons.

Tentative decisions were made on each of the cases.

Within this group,

the Board has received indications of interest in pursuing the Clemency
Program but has deferred final action to allow each individual an opportunity
to submit a personal statement concerning his case.

Beyond this, the Board has received approximately 560 applications from
people interested in the Clemency Program and is forwarding to them
appropriate information kits.

(more)
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD REVIEWS CASES

2-2-2-

Regarding military cases, the Clemency Board has just begun to receive
records it believes are necessary for the preparation of case files.

The Presidential Clemency Board convenes again on Wednesday, October 30th.
At that time the Members hope to be able to make some definitive judgments
on the cases reviewed this week, based on the detailed information they
expect to receive.

The meeting will take place at 9:00AM in Room 459

of the Old Executive Office Building, Washington, D. C.

-30-

Senator

Attached please find the bios of the
new Board Members which they personally
approved loday.

A suggested draft of the President 1 s
statement is attached for your consideration.
I have purposely omitted the extraneQus
details from his statement as he generally
would not say that much.

We will, however,

be able to elaborate to any degree we
feel proper at our own Press Conference.

Let 1 s chat at your convenience please.
Thanks.

D:RAFT - SUGGESTEJ;> STATEMENT BY T!W ~~ESIDJDNT ... > .
WHBN BON .NESSEN ANNOUNCES Tl{E NEW BOJ\ltD ME~~$. .
ON .1\JDAY, MAY 16th~
.
.

-i_

:;

__

Today I have signed the Commissions appointing an additional 8-Members
to the Presidential Clemency Boarq.. With the original 9-Member Bo~d, this
now makes a total of 17 Members who will review the cases of over 19,000
individuals who applied for Clemency prior to the March 31st deadlim.
On September 16, 1974, I issued Executive Order #ll803 announcing
the formation of the Presidential Cl~mency Board for the purpose of. binding
up the wounds of the Vietnam War and providing an opportunity for deserving
young men to earn their way back into society through alternative service

and/ or a possible pardon.
I am especially pleased that so many chose to take advantage of tbis

Program and commend Senator Charles E. Goodell, Chairman of the
Presidential Clemency Board, for his earnest and devoted service to
this cause.
The necessity for expanding the Board to include these additional
8 people arises from the trezre ndous workload involved in individually
processing over 19, 000 cases prior to September 16, 1975 when the
Presidential Emergency Fund for this project

expir~

We are most·

fort-unate to have secured the services of the following distinguished citiz«u•
whom, I believe, will l~nd their unbiased and diversified talents and
expertise to the important task at hand.
The new Members

ar~

Mr. Timothy Lee Craig

Mr. John A.

Eve~llard

'

t·

-Z-

M~.

·VI. Antoinette Ford

Reverend Monsignor Francis J. Lally

Mr. E. Frederic Morrow
Mr. Lewis B~ Puller, Jr.
Mr. Harry Riggs
Mrs. Joan Vinson

(OPTIONAL -- )
The Q.riginal 9 Members who have bean serving since last
September are:
Chairman Charles E. Goodell
,Dr. Ralph Adams
Mr. James P. Dougovito
Honorable Robert H. Finch
Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh
Mr. Vernon E. Jordan
~· James Maye

Mrs. Aida O'Connor
General Lev.ds W. Walt

Jl #

#
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PRESIDENTLI\L CU~;f.E!{CY BOARD
THE HHITE IIOUSE
Washington, D. C. 20500
Press Office: 202: 634-4806
BIOGRAPHIES
NEW HEMBERS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEHENCY BOARD
ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT NARCI-l 16th

TIHOTHY LEE CRAIC':_ _ _ 31 _years of

~

Mr. Craig is the immediate Past President of the National Association of
Concerned Veterans and is also Vice Chairman of the Committee on Disabled
Veterans of the President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.
He also served on the Veterans Organization's Advisory Committee of the
Veterans Administration and the Veterans Employment Service Advisory
Committee. After his tour of duty \vith the U.S. Harine Corps, Hr; Craig
attended the California State University at Long Beach \·lhere he became
interested in Veterans Affairs and later became Statewide Coordinator of
the Association of California Veterans. Mr. Craig is a resident of
Alexandria, Virginia.

JOHN A. EVERHA.n.D

56 years

oJ~~

Mr. Everhard recently completed an assignment as Chief of the Administrative
Law Division in the Office of the Air Force Judge Advocate General. His
government service includes 33 years of both active duty and civilian employment Hith the Army and the Air Force. Hr. Everhard received his LLB Degree
from Southeastern University and is a Hember of the Bar in both Virginia
and the District of Columbia. He is an active member of the Reserve Officers
Association, Air Force Association, American Legion and Delta Theta Phi and
presently resides in Vienna, Virginia.

Vl.

ANTOINETTE F_QRD _ __ll__years of age:

In 1973 Hs. Ford \-laS appointed by President Nixon to be a Council Member for
the District of Columbia. Prior to that she was a Harketing Specialist for
the Department of Commerce and Director of Development for the Institute for
Services to Education. In 1971, Hs. Ford was chosen as a m·tite House Fellow
and in that capacity served as Special Assistant to the Secretary of the
Treasury and also traveled to Sweden and Africa for special assignments for
the Office of the Vice President. Her other activities have included

-more-

r.

,.
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.
Hostess on the "Public Hearing" radio prograrr; Board of Trustees of Proctor
Academy, New Hampshire and Delegate to the International Peace Academy in
Finland, 1972. Ms. Ford received a Bachelor's Degree from Chestnut Hill
College in 1963 and a Master's Degree from American University in 1966 and
presently resides in Hashinr;ton, D. C.

llonsignor Lally is presently Secretary of the Department of Social Development
and World Peace, U. S. Catholic Conference. He has served on numerous civic,
charitable and religious organizations and has received many honorary degrees.
The Monsignor is a Fellmv of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and has
authored a book entitled "The Catholic Church in a Changing America." Honsignor
Lally holds degrees from Boston College, St. John Seminary and Laval University.
He currently resides at St. John's Hall in ~vashinp,ton, D. C.

E. FREDERIC HORROH
Mr. Horrmv is presently Vice President of the Bank of America in New York City.
He formerly achieved the distinction of becoming the first black man to serve
as Executive Assistant to a President under DHight D. Eisenhmver. Prior
assignments included service as Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of
Commerce ancl member of Public Affairs Staff of the Columbia Bt·oadcasLing
System. He entered the Ar:my in 1942 as a Private and uas discharged as a
Major four years later. Prior to World War II, he Has the Field Secretary
for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Mr. Morrow
holds degrees from Bowdoin College and the Rutgers University Law School and
has authored 2 books. Hr. Hor:rm,T and his Hife, the for·mer Catherine Gordon
of Chicago, presently reside in NeH York City.

Prior to his appointment as a Board Member, Mr. Puller served as a staff
attorney on the Presidential Clemency Board. His former assignment Has
staff attorney for the General Counsel of the Veterans Acministration.
Mr. Puller is a member of the Virginia State Bar and received his degrees
from the College of ~Villiam and Nary. He Has honorably discharged from the
U. S. Marine Corps as a First Lieutenant after sustaining a physical disability
from wounds received in Vietnam. His decorations include the Silver Star;
11
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry; Navy Commendation i-1edal Hith Combat V" and
2 Purple Hearts. He is married to the former Linda Todd and they reside in
Alexandria, Virginia \vith their two children.

j
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HARRY ~R~I~G~G~S--.__~5~6-Lyears of a~~
Hr. Riggs comes to the Presidential Clemency Board from the Amnesty Section
of the National Headquarters of Selective Service. Prior to that he was
involved in private industry which folloHed a career in the Army during Hhich
he rose from the rank of Private to Major. He presently holds the
rank of Colonel in the Army Reserves. He is married to the former Harian Hinn
of Plainview, Texas l~here they reside l~ith their four children.

Prior to her appointment as a Bonrd Hember, }1rs. Vinson served as the Director
of Public Affairs for the Presidential Clemency Board. Her previous assignment was with the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration where she
served as the Public Affairs Officer. From 1970 thru 1972, Mrs. Vinson
served as the National Coordinator of the National League of Families of
American POW/MIA's where she was totally responsible for the origination
and organization of a natiomTide campaign Hhich aroused public auareness
of this impm~tant issue. She received her Bachelor's Degree at the University
of Florida and also attended the School ofFashionDesign in Los Angeles and
the School of Interior Design in Columbia, South Carolina. Hrs. Vinson
presently resides in Alexandria, Virginia Hith her four children.

f.i
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4:4 5 PM

Friday, June 6th

Call from Carroll Kilpatrick of the Post

223-7442

Would like a satement from you concerning the following
press release issued by John Stang, Commander (National Commander)
of the VFW -- The release is actually the text of a telegram
they sent to the President.

To the President:
I have been reliably informed that you are seriously considering
granting a general and total amnesty to those who deserted the
Armed Fbrces and who dodged the draft by failing to report for
induction or leaving the legal jurisdiction of the Courts
by moving out of this country. I am further informed that Charles
Goodell is urging this action for persons in the Vietnam era.
A
Terrible travesty of justice would fall on those who served
honorably. If you are going to do this, then you should clear
all the prisons; clear the names of the dead deserters so their
families would not have to live in shame; clear the names of
those who have lived with this punishment. Nobody ever granted
amnesty to those who served in Korea.

Mr. Kilpatrick indicates that the Post representative at the
Pentagon also heard that you are urging the President to
declare total amnesty.
He is going to file a story in the next 30 minutes and I would
appreciate your comments.
I am aware of your former statement that those who did not serve
have an ongoing obligation to their governement.
A)

Do you wish to speak to him personally?

B)

What would you like me to pass on to him.

---no---

Yes

~ .. ~~
,rf6 - 1a.,p - s-: an ~
Thank you - Nia

Qx~~ M-a~- 1?f~.

~~~~ ~t.
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
MEMORANOOM

'ID:

SENA'roR GOODEUL

FROM:

NIA~

DATE:

JUNE 24, 1975

S~:

Information for Jack Hushen for President's Press
Conference this afternoon.

It has just came to my attention this morning that the President has now
signed 372 of the 373 cases which were before him •• (this includes the
original 165.)
The "hot issue" now which will undoubtedly come up at the Press Conference
today is:

1)

Bow many more cases have been sent to the President

2)

What procedure have we set up with the White House
for signing the "thousands" of cases which will be
going forward:
a) Will Buchen review and pass on a general
recommendation from his office which
is concurrent with ours?
b)

How will we maintain the "PeriOnilized"
attention to each case which was
exercised in the Past'l

c) How will we avoid the "log-jam" of
cases which must be signed•• that is
avoid having them sit and marinate etc.

3)

Will the President be announcing the names as he signs them'l
He has not as yet a.rmounced the names of the last 8o which
were signed prior to his European trip.
a)

If he doesn't announce names, how does
the applicant lalow of the disposition other
than our telegram.

(Our problem is the ignorance we must plead
about releasing any information about the applicants
when we can't even say that the President will announce
names.)
Please advise during the lunch break if possible so I can inform
the White House Press Office in time for the Press Conference.
Thank you so much.

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
w.ASBINGTON, D.C. 20500

Memorandum

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FROM:

NIA NICKOlAS ·\,

SUBJECT:

New York Times Article of Sunday, June 22

JUNE 23, 1975

Noon

I just returned from a meeting with Jack Hushen at the White House.
Jack wanted to know basically what Bur status was so I gave him a
complete rundown and indicated it was the same information I imparted
to Jim Wooten:
Because our caseload jumped to approximately 161 000 overnite
after the March 31st deadline, it was necessary for us to
request additional staff attorneys and clerical help to
process these cases before the September 151 1975 deadline.
During April, we busied ourselves with setting up a system
to handle the caseload1 allocating cases to staff attorneys
as they came on board, and also expanding our e:t:Lsting Board
Members {9) to an additional 9 to equal 18 Members.
About the first of May we really started to set up shop in
these new quarters at "M" Street which meant we had to install
phones, obtain furniture, move files and set up shop for
a staff now numbering between 400 and 500 people.
By about the 1st of June, we were in operation with our new
Members on board. We are working in 4 panels and the cases
which the individual panels find problematic or on which they
feel the judgment of the full board is required, are tabled
and then brought before the full board. Working 5 days 1 and
rea41ng 2 days.
Most important factor is that the original ethic of handling
the cases on an individual basis and allowing the applicant
his 30 days to respond or correct his summary -- will be maintained
in the spirit of the President's executive order. We do have
161 000 casee to process, but we will not ramrod them :bbru
and lose sight of the fact that we are dealing with people's lives
and we consider that a significant responsibility.
QUESTION: He asked, are you now going to start subnitting cases
to the President 1 1 000 at a time?
REPLY: Mr. Buchen and the Senator are working that out and are
in the process of working out a compatible system.

/

(Senator, I did not feel I should respond to questions concerning
the process of brtging the cases before the President. If you have
some instructions on this, please advise.~
Further on, I told Jack that ae are processing cases at about 1,000
or 1,200 a week and that we have now processed over ~,ooo and
hope to continue at that rate to meet our September 15, deadline.

ABOur JIM WOOTEN OF THE TIMES:

When Jim came into our office last week, he was appaled at the
"sparse" circumstances under which we are working and especially
at the Board Member's offices. He could not believe that people of
that caliber would consider working in that aanner. I explained
to him that these were very d!dicated people and that our main
interest was not the circumstances under which we performed our
work, but the quality of work we performed.
He also noted that there were boxes around and asked •• "What is all
this?" I told him we just moved in and were waiting for file cabinets
and furniture':' ••• hence the "I can't get a file cabinet quote".
He also noted that the attorneys did not have phones on their desks
and on the elevator coming up to your office, several people got
on and complained about the air conditioning and one person said
he was going home sick due to the heat. On the 9th floor, several
people said •• "God, it's hot and the air conditioning isn't working."
And ad infinitum •••
NOTE:
I spoke with Jim Wooten at 10:00 AM in Florida -- He said that

if we could read the article and find any untruths in it ••• or that
if we could honestly say that we are not stepchildren of the
government and that we really ar~~perating under difficult circumstances,
they he or some one else at the Times would be happy to write another
article.
I told him we would let him know.
00 YOU WANT TO RF.SPOND IN mAT MANNER?

Yes:

----

No:

-----

Thank you. Nia
P.S.

The Press Office at the White House is with us one hundred per cent.

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
MEMORANDUM

ro:

SENA'roR GOODELL

FROM:

NIA

DATE:

JULY

91 1975

PRE5S INQUIRY

IBvid Kuhn - Minneapolis Tribune

347-5885

You may recall last winter that IBvid spent 2 days visi'lng the PCB office
gathering information on our Program and that later he did a pereonal
interview with you which resulted in a very long and in-depth favorable
article on us.
David called today and asked for follow-up information and I told him
you were in Full Board and would speak to you and call him back on
Wednesday1 Ju~ 9th.
David is a very meticulous reporter and is not easi~ satisfied with
non-answers. He is not malicious but very probing and I can't just
slu:ff' him off' with the normal stock answers.
I

~ke

to Gretchen and she advises that:

'lbe President has sigsed

on~

a total of':

372 cases

Onl.y 553 cases have been sent to him.
They are current~ working on the May 22nd Board meeting so allowing
30 days from May 22 to June 22 (had the summaries been sent to applicants
on time) we would have had at least those approxima~ 752 cases aleo
ripe and on the President's desk.
(I understand that of' those 752 cases
about 150 Strauss holds have been put on plus another 250 holds for other
reasons.)
I FULLY REALIZE WHAT THE PROBLEMS ARE andcbn't wish to make waves for you
or us but ••• WHAT CAN I TELL DAVID?
Need to chat with you this afternoon please.

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
MEMORANDUM

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FROM:

Nia

DATE:

Monday, July 14th

SUBJECT:

Press Requests for Tuesday, July 1~~

1)

cc:

I.e.rry Baskir

10:30 AM
MARY McGRORY's office called and asked if the 10:00 AM Andrew Davis
hearing before Full Board was open to the Press tomorrow. I checked
with Iarry who advised that if !avis wanted to call the press, he
was free to do so but that his attorney would have to call and let
us know •• etc.
I explained this to them and made it clear that we
had no objection but that we aid not have the right to call the
Press as we were obligated to respect his right to privacy.
They may be calling us back -- if they have made contact with !avis.
Anyway. • • we can expect sanething to cane of it.
Have you any special thoughts other than those I am aware of?

2)

12:15 PM
Rita Braver of CBS-TVnews called for Marya Mciaughlin.
They
would like to interview you either tomorrow or Wednesday on
the general status of the Board - etc. which we are familiar with.
Also, they wanted to know if they could come in tomorrow and do
silent camera of the Full Board meeting. {Before and in between
private sessions).
Explained to her that since some applicants
were appearing personally tomorrow it might be tricky as we
would not want them to think we had not observed their right to
privacy etc.
She asked if we would simply relay a message to the 2 applicants
that CBS would like to interview them - Told her I would get back
to her after checking with general counsel et al~
a)

Should we just call her and give her the number of
!avis or Robinson?
{12:30 - checke~ with Larry who said okay to give her Atty's ~·s
number. ) UJ .1. ....IUJ..A ~ "'- ~ d
t '-~ oy: ~

SENATOR:

What plans do you want to make for tanorrow?
Do you need remarks or press statement?_ _ _ _...;;;YES~.;..:_ _ _ _N_O....;:;....__ _ __

Let's chat please.

-~

•

(John Hoy Kauffmann, a director and former president of the
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc., ·which owns, among other properties,
the Washington Star newspaper, is one of the second group of nine ·
Board members appointed by President Ford after May 1. --Mr/Kauffmann
talked about the work of the Board and his views on clu~~y policy
during an exclusive interview with Excusez-Moi corresporident
Colleen Sullivan,)
~

/

'

//

The determination _of alternate service f_91" applicants should be
based on the needs 01 the individual, accor~ing to Mr. Kauffmann.
"I've been fighting for the last two month;{ about this. If we give
somebody three months and they can only o/Ork 10 hours a week, then that
10 hours should only last three months,}' he said. "It's more important
that the individual be able to go hom~ at night and spend time with his
family, his children, than have his/alternate service drag on,"
/I/

While he believes that cle~~cy should be extended to as many
persons as possible, Mr. Kauff ann said he considers serious felony
cases apart from others. "I raw the line where there has been bodily
injury or a threat to a bod • Otherwise you could put all those cases
on a computer and forget . out panels," he said, "When somebody is
accused of murder, I find it hard to feel that he .deserves clemency.''
/

/

The decision of jhe Board July 15 to extend its jurisdiction to
an applicant who cl~fmed he had applied for clemency to a U.S. official
in Canada before t~ deadline but was subsequently arrested on draft
evasion charges w,l{en he crossed the border was hailed by Mr. Kauffmann
as "great," "I 1 ihink it was exactly right. We've got to lean over
backwards to gfve clemency.• · People are afraid that if we extend our
jurisdiction Yle'll be inundated with cases like that, but that's
precisely w9''t we're here for. We should be handling more cases. If
we get thojlsands of more applications, we'll find a w~y to he~r them.
all. If/Are have to work 24 hours a day, we '11 do it. ·
• Kauffmann said there is little policy disagreement among
members. "Amazingly enough, there isn't much. Gen. Walt is
1 ttle more conservative perhaps. I love that man, he's a
tastic person. I think he's done a marvelous job here."
Several policy changes have been made since the Board began
one of the most significant was decided at the Board
meeting July 15. Effective immediately, an applicant's drug addiction
or alcoholism will trigger the application of mitigating factor 3
(mental or physical condition). Mr. Kauffmann and Lewis Puller were
the board members who led the fight to broaden the application of this
factor, -"All along I have had the position that drug addiction, not
just drug use, is like alcoholism. They're illnesses and should be
a consideration in handling a case, The Board had had the position
that these were neutral, neither aggravating nor mitigating," he said.
hearing~ases;

..
;

.
"Most of the Board members would probably lean toward 3 more if
the condition were Vietnam-related, but I personally have trouble
differentiating. Addiction is addiction, no matter where it began."
!

Another policy decision that sparked discussion among Board
members and staff alike was the ruling that the race of an applicant
be included in the case summary. Mr. Kauffmann siad he favored including
the race because"I·lean over backwards for minority groups. If anything,
it's to their benefit. When we .know that an applicant is a Puerto Rican
or is black, we consider it to be mitigating. Actually, it discriminates
against white applicants if anything. But we try to handle each case
as fairly as possible. I think we do anyway. I wouldn't tolerate the
unfair disposition of a case on my panel .if I thought we were being
less than just."
Board members have been putting in 18 and 20 hour-long workdays
in order to read the 120 cases on a typical docket, he said. "'I've
never seen a harder working group anywhere. I have.incredible admiration
for the work of the staff also. I never thought those in the federal
government worked so hard." He said it takes him about two and a half
hours to read 30 cases or about 10 hours to complete a docket. "I'm
a slow reader because I like to understand what it is I'm looking at.
Some of the cases aren't as meticulously done as others, so I add up
everything myself (AWOL time, confinement time, creditable service),"
he said. "If you leave here at 7:00 p.m. after sitting on panels all
day and are back at 9:00a.m., it becomes almost impossible to read
all the cases." Mr. Kauffmann said he·favored changing the present
schedule of workdays on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday with
Thur~day as a reading day to one with Wednesday as the reading day in order
to make it easier to get the cases read. When asked if he would prefer
two reading days a week, he commented, "we already have that. They
give us Saturday and Sunday to get our work done."
When asked if he felt that the PCB was accomplishing President's
Ford's goal of healing the divisiveness caused by the Vietnam war,
Mr. Kauffmann said, "With' a nation as diverse as ours, I'm not sure
anybody will be happy with what we're doing. But. I think the
President is right about the need for the clemency program. I think
this is an important thing to do. And Charlie Goodell is doing a hell
of a job in a very difficult position. The right is very careful about
clemency because the left--persons like Mary McGrory (a syndicated
columnist- for The Washington Star) wants to give everybody clemency.
I'm very impressed by his handling of the work."

PRESIDEm'IAL CLEMENCY BOARD
MEMORANDUM

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

cc:

FROM:

Nia Nickolas

DATE:

August 71 1975

John Hoy Kauffmann
Robert s. Carter

2:30PM

The White House just called to advise me that at 3:00 PM today,
there will be a Press Posting announcing that Mr. Kauffmann and
Mr. Carter have been appointed as Presidential Clemency Board

Members.

Congratulations Gentlemen!

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
MEMORANDUM

cc:

Bruce Iawhead

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FROM:

NIA NICKOLAS

DP.TE:

August

SUBJECT:

location of Press Conference on Tuesday, August l2tll,
11:00 AM

81 1975

Bruce and I have checked out all the locations available in this building
and it appears that the 6th Floor Conference room is the best.
1)

Bruce has kindly consented to move the desks out of the way
and put in several tables {long ones or smaller ones put together)
with chairs for the writing press.

2)

Jim IaFleur was nice enough to carry over the small lecturn which

was at 1206 location. It does not have a space for a microphone,
however, so I have requested that Bruce please try to locate
a stam-up mike.
The acoustics in that room are very poor and I really don't think
we can get by without a microphone.

3)

We will also arrange for the "flag" to be set up by the lecturn •••
so there will be some color.

Please advise it this meets with your approval.

Have a pleasant weekend.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Saturday, August 9th
TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FRON:

NIA

I will be available all day
Sunday and in and out Saturday
at home on 790-0275

Dear Senator:
Attached please find the original and one copy of the press
release.
For your information, here are background details I used in
completing it.
FROI1 BILL STRAUSS:
Almost half:
over l/3th:
About l/6th:

6,%:

Pardons
3-6 months of Alt.Service
~
iviore than 6 months of Alt. Service ~,;
(Usually 6-12 months)
/~ ···
··:
No C1 emency
. -~
.~
·:-.:..~

'

,:~:"
'l.;,. \~'-

INFORHATION YOU DICTATED TO i'lE IN THE OFFICE:
1)
2)
3)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

First Paragraph:
One of few federal agencies to complete work in one year
PCB has disposed of 12,000 cases
President has signed more than 1,000
Note: I reversed this putting the President before the
12,000 cases as the character description was
lenghty. We can switch that if you choose.
Second Paragraph:
Roughly 1/4 of military cases served in Vietnam @... t:> ,
2/3 of civilian applicants objected to war on religiotlS grounds
1/2 of our total applicants have received Outright Pardons
Another 20% have received 3 months Alternate Service
very few of our applicants received more than 12 months
6% were denied Clemency.

FROM GRETCHEN:
over 21,000 applications received
5,000 Non-jurisdictionals
16,500 for Board to consider
Still finding Non-jurisdictionals so it is conceivable
it could drop to 15,000
President has signed 1051 and has begun receiving packets of 1,000
or more on a regular basis
An additional 1031 went him this week 8/4 thru 8/8
Minim~m of 1150 going next week
8/11 thru 8/15

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
2033 "M" Street, N.W.
Hashington,D.c.
CONTACT:

Nia Nickolas, Press Secretary

FOR D'll'J.EDIATE RELEASE:
\tJashington, D.C •••••• ~H th only

202: 254-5066 & 254-6947
AUGUS'r 12, 1975

5 weeks remaining before the Presidential

Clemency Board concludes its work, Chairman Charles E. Goodell today
issued the following statement:
"You Y.rill recall that the President implemented the Executive
Order establishing the Clemency Program last ;)eptember 16, 1974 •••
and, as it gained momentum, the President extended the application
deadline twice until the final date of Harch 31, 1975.
Shortly thereafter, we received nearly 21,000 applications of
which roughly

5 to 6,000 proved to be ineligible.

between 15 and 16,000 total eligible applications.

He now have
The Board will

definitely finish processing all of these cases and go out of
existence by September 15th having been one of the few federal
agencies to complete its work in the short space of one year.

As of August 1st, the President had signed over 1,000 Pardons
and has now begun receiving

packets of 1,000 or more cases on a

-more-

-2-

regular basis.
As of today, the Board has acted on 12,000 cases.

Information

on the characteristics of these applicants has been surprisingly

~~ ~~ .Zl>AkVl-7() ~~.;~
revealing.

Roughly 25% (1/4)
of our military cases are individuals
___.

who served valiantly in Vietnam and subsequently got into trouble
About 66% (2/3) of our civilian applicants

when they came home.

evidenced substantial conscientious objections to the war but were
unable to obtain proper c.o. status and they have been recommended
for outright Pardons.

Almost

50% (1/2) of our total applicants

have received outright Pardons while another 20% have received
Conditional Pardons based on completion of between J to 6 months
Alternate Service.

Approximately 16% (1/6) are required to serve

between 6 and 12 months and very few applicants received over
12 months of Alternate Service.

Only 6% have received decisions

of "No Clemency."
The processing of this tremendous avalanche of applications
necessitated a major expansion.

Through the cooperation of many
-more-

~

.

-3government agencies, we

11

borrowed 11 staff attorneys and clerical

support -- at times numbering over 600 people.

However, some of

these individuals were able to stay only a few weeks, while others
have been available for 3 or 4 months.
Last I"lay, we also added nine (9) additional Board Nembers.
(Biographies of the 18-r.Iembers are attached for your information.)
Since the 1st of June, the Full Board has been working, non-stop,
acting on cases at the rate of approximately 1100 a week.

They

work in panels of 3 with any Board Member able to refer a case to
the Full Board.

l·Je are maintaining the integrity we initiated
C C)Nf"'7NUIIIJ6

at the beginning

b~

'TO R.eYit:W

rs c :lMFihl!; the applications individually and

allowing each person the opportunity of correcting or responding
to the summary of his case.

We are also granting personal appearances

to those who request it.
Those of us serving on the Presidential Clemency Board have
experienced many hours :of philosophical and emotional soul

se~rching.

He have reviewed thousands of sympathetic and tragic cases.

As I

indicated earlier, many applicants were Vietnam heroes and others

-more-

•

L"

...

-4truly had legitimate religious objections to the war.
people have already been convicted.

These

They have paid a price.

The benefit of a Presidential Pardon should enable these individuals
to return to the mainstream of society as self-supporting and
useful citizens again.
'ilhile the Board Hembers all come from varying backgrounds
and political persuasions, they have successfully intereacted making
it possible to work together in an empathetic, objective and
just manner -- carrying forward the spirit of the President's
Program ••••• 1 to bind the wounds

#

II

1

•

11

#

..
PRESIDENTIAL CI..tMENCY :OOARD
M»>ORAliDUM

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FROM:

NIA

SlJB.JttT:

ARTICLE IN ''PARADE" MAGAZINE - Sunday1 August 10, 1975
(Resu1ting fran your interview here w1th Michael Gorkin
on June 12th)

DATE:

August

u,

1975

You will remember we had a. pretty good interview vith Gorkin - and
he also received from me, a. memo vith all the correct figures
that we submitted during that interview.
The numbers we gave him were:
Applications received:

1.6,524

(Final)

Number of applications
receivid before
non-jurisdictiona.ls deducted: 181 7ll

Number of possible eligibles:

100,000

Evident]¥ Michael Gerkin got pre-empted by' George Michaelson.
Too bad they didn •t a.t least get the numbers right.

,

.

_

-

____.-;

I

---

.•

...........
~

f•

1' The Tiller family, two of whose sons fled the Vietnam
draft and still live in Canada, moved from Dante, Va., .

to Levittown·, N.
son, no(shown in

Open to Discussion
..

by George Michaelson
WASHINGTON, D.C.

S

ometime next month the Presidential Clemency Board expects to
complete its remaining batch of
Vietnam amnesty cases; and close
up shop. .
' "All in all, the President's program
allowing for 'earned reentry' has been
a mixed success," says Charles E.
Goodell, the former New York Senator
who heads the board. "Only 23,000
applied, but I personally feel we have
gone some distance towards easing the
t; discord in this country caused by the
.; Vietnam war."
t;;
Goodell may be right, but the fact
G
remains that of th<! 124,000 ·men cov:::>
< ered by President Ford's program, more
..., than 100,000 have yet to o.:sk for dem~ • ency. And the question now being

..

...<
8

raised, in Congress and elsewhere, is
what should be done about it.
Should these men be told, "Too bad,
it's too late"? Should the program of
conditional, earned''reentry {which calls
for,- among other things, up to 24
months of alternate, civilian seNice to
the country) be reopened? Or, is a
blanket, unconditional , amnesty tht·
answer?

Won't compromise
To one mothe r, at least, the answer is
painfully clear. Says Mrs. Virginia Jones,
whose son is one of several thousand
fugitives who are still in Canada: "I just
can't accept that my son has to go nr
living in exile. He's been away for five
years, and God knows, he's paid l11
price for refusing the draft. He ··l1uulri

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

PRESIDENTIAL ~ BOARD
MEMORANDUM

TO:

SENATOR GOODELL

FROM:

NIA

DA.TE:

A'OOUST 11, 1975

SUBJECT:

Interview with Cliff Evans, RKO Broadcasting

Your friend Cliff said he would not be able to cover tomorrow's
Press Conference, however, if you could call htm on the phone
he would do a tape and send it out on the stations tomorrow
afternoon.
He will be available between 10:00 AM and no later than NOON.
This is a tight ttme frame, however, if you feel up to it at WON,
we could call htm right away and catch htm before he lesves at 12:20.
965-2212 Direct line
965-1500 Office

YES_ _ __

NO_ _ _ __

Which ttme please._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Thanks so much.

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED

1)

What about Vernon Jordan - resigned? arguments on Board cause him to
feel this way? - Why did he choose this manner to announce it?
What about Andrew Davis - how come he got to apply after deadline?
How many others applied late and were turned down -- have you
accepted any others 1

3) a) Are you truly going to shut down on September 15th
It seems there are too many cases to be decided and sent to the President
to be able to do that in 5 weeks.
b)

What if the President doesn't sign them all before September 15hh?
Do those men just lose out?

4)

What about upgrading discharges - Are there any plans between you -· the
President and the DOD to upgrade discharges?

5)

What about Veteran 1 s benefits?

6)

What about Medical benefits?

7)

What effect do you think this Clemency Program will have (if any) on the
President's chances for re-election?

8)

What do you think will happen with Nelson-Javits. We understand you had
something to do with writing that bill. Is there sane plan a foot to
end the PCB and have you underwrite Uncondioional Amnesty?

9)

What appointment do you expect to get a:rter September l5bh?

10)

Do

11)

We understand there has been much dissession on the Board - between
the Members - Is it really true that the Board has taken so long
to act on cases because they can't agree -- or agree to disagree?

12)

Do you think the President will risk declaring Unconditional Amnesty
a:rter this Program is over?
He didn't exercise the best judgment
when he pardoned Nixon wight at his highest popularity peak ••• so do
you think he will again be emotional instead of politically bright?

13)

you plan to campaign for the President?

What kind of report are you planning to send to the President at the
end of this Program? Will it contain any philosophical recommendations
about preventing future wars or abolishing anything but volunteer
mill tary service?

1'0:
IliA
AtmlB't

U• 1915
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PRESS STATEMENT

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES

E.

GOODELL

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD

TUESDAY, AUGUST 121 1975
f

•

•

Information on Reconciliation Service Program
(August 11, 1975)

Referring
Authority

Military

Department
of Justice

Clemency
Board

Totals

Enrolled

4508

723

101

5332

At Work

1353

459

19

1831

Completed A/S

52

9

7

68

Postponed

63

21

2

86

909

170'

12

1091

15

57

72

145

29

2

176

1986

20

2

2008

Referred to Job(s)
New Enrollees
-Job Interruptions
Terminated

..

---------------------------------Total Placements Accomplished

2848

•

•

1)

AS OF AUGUST lst1 THE PRESIDENT SIGNED OVER 1,000 PARDONS

2)

LAST WEEK AND AGAIN THIS WEEK1 HE WILL RECEIVE PACKFI'S OF
OVER 1,000 CASES.

3)

BOARD HAS PROCESSED OVER 12,000 CASES

4)

In 12,000 cases:
OUTRIGHT PARDONS

50~

(1/2)

CONDITIONAL PARDONS 3 to 6 MONTHS

20'f,

(1/5)

CONDITIONAL PARDONS 6 to 12 months

16'f,

(1/6)

MILITARY CASES WHO SERVED VALIANTLY
IN VIETNAM:

25'f,

(1/4)

CIVILIANS WITH LEGITIMATE C.O. CLAIMS

66'f,

(2/3)

.

. ---------------------- &--------·· - . ·--· ----------------------------------· . .
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PAC'T' SHES'.i'
PRESIDEN'l'!AL

CLE:·E:~C'l

BOARD

T!t?'~~rSIT!.ON

issued~utive

The President has today.
Order
termi!lating the
Pre s idential Clemency Board opel-atio;:.s and delegating residual adrnini s~rative responsibilities to the De~artment of Jcs=ice and the
Sele ctive Service-

On September 16, 1974, the · President issued a proclru~ation and Executive Orders establishing a p~ogra~ of clemency for draft evaders and
mil i tary deserters to cor!'.mence ir:-.::!ediately. The program for the re- ·
turn' of Vietnam- era draft evaders and military deserters was formulated
to permit these individuals to return to American society l'Tithout risk
cf crizninal prosecution or incarceration for qualifying off enses if
they acknotll'ledge their allegiance to the Uni·ted States and agree to
serve a period of alternate civilian service, when required as a condition of clemepcy· • .. · ·

The Preside·n ti.al Clemency Board was . comprised of eighteen private
citizens designated - by the President with former Senator Charles E.
Goodell as Chairman.· The Board reviewed the records of tw-o kinds of
aoolicants. First, those convicted of a draft evasion offense co~~it
t~d between the date of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution (August ·4, 1964}
and the date of. \'lithdra"o~al . of United- States troops CHarch 28, - 1973).
Second, those who received a ·punitive or undesirable discharge from
the armed fo~ces - because of a military absentee offe~se committed
·during the Vietnam era or were serving sentences o£ confinement for
such violations.
The Board "'as empot·iered to make· recommendations to
the President on a case-by-case basis either granting or denying
clemency.. In . the absence of aggravating factors~ the Clemency Beard
\·.ras expected to recomme~~- clemency.
When appropriate, the Board could recommend clemency cond~tioned upon
the performance of some alternate service, to be performed under the
auspices of the Director of the Selective Service.
I::l the case of ·a ~ilitary ceserter, the Board could. also recor:t.-nend
t h at a clemency discharge be subst ituted for a punitive or undesirable
di s charge. The Cleme~~dBoard's reco~~endations to the President took
t he form of a pardon, · ~ a· clemenc}' discharge \·lith and - without condit ions of alternate service requirements.
r,~i litary

deserters and draft evaders ~;ho had not been discharged or
convicted did not apply· to the Presidential Cle~ency Board but re?orted
to t h eir mili~ary departmer.t or the Depart~nt of J~stiee.
There they
••.;er.e reliev ed of pun i shme nt contingent upon 4taJr..:. . z~ a .1 fUcl!l. ei •llil~j iLi''ii!
~ fu ~fillment. o f -alternate service require~ents.
The deadline- for · all applicants to apply fo~ clemency was original~y
set for January . 31, 1975, but was extended to March 31, " 1975, · to
res pond to the heavy volume of appl i cations received a fte·r the
o!"igin al d ate ..
(more)
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tions to·the President by Septei::bcr 15, 1975 on those upplicat:ions
receiv-.!d by the f·1arch 31, 1975 cle.:ldlirv~.
:··.:~~!..<::~ .
~.ccom?lishments

:

of the Board

~-

. .

The record of . the Presidential Cle~ency B03rd r~flects a successful ·
cc~~l~t ion o£ the Board's res?o ~ sibili~ i~s ~i~hin the deadline date
of ~eptember 15, 1975.

·.

The Board received approximately 21 ~

so'o applications

and requests

for clemency.

Of these applicants, approximately 5,000 did not
program.

for ·the

The remaining approximately 15,500
the Board and reco!!',mend3.tions nade
Approximately six percent of th:e total cases reviet·i'ed bv the Board
resulted in recor:t.-nendations for: denial of the applicant'is request
for clemency.
Of the total, roughly 43 percent of the cases were reco~~ended for
clen:.ency condi.tional o.n fulfillment of alternate. service for an
average.. of siJ:' months. .
. Ou.~/.;t)
The remaining 51 percent of th~ cases were recommended f
pardons.
1\
.
Effects of Progr~~

!;

.\

Expeditious action by the Board has enabled thousands of persons con~
victed of draft.evasion or desertion to return to the mainstream of
P..rner ican - society. Hany thousands ·,;ho ~·1ere recorn."Uend.ed £or clemency
can choose to fu~fill alternate service requirem=r&ts a.."1.d cause less
than honorable discharges to be converted to clemency discharges,
\'17hile ·1.-10rking in areas that contribute> · air· _,, y . to the betterment
of their com1nunity and the cou:1try. .The r:taxim~ length of alternate
service is t\·lO years.
In prescribing the length of alternate servic;e ·
in individual cases, honorable service rendered prior to desertion,
penalties already paid under law for the offense, and other mitigating
factors were taken into account to ensure equity of treatment among
those participating in the program. The Director of Se~ective Service
has the responsibility to find or a?prove alternate service jobs for
those ·who agree to tpe conditional provisions and report for assignment.
D~termining . factors in selecting suitable jobs are:

Contributes to national health, safety or
Non-interference with the

coc?e~itiva

interes~;

labor market;

Compensation is co:nparable to that received by a:"!ot:her em?loy~e
utilizing the same skills and occupying,the salr.e position;
'-

utilizes any applicant's special skills, \·There possible.
~;

Follm·i-up Activities Related to Pr~sidential Clemency Bor~rd i\ctiviti~s

P,nf

i- . .

.

. , •. .

- .f ~pplicatiori·s:. for executi ~e cle:r.ency r

as to· ".·!hich the Presidential

~i~nency

g~th~r

Board has ijOt taken final ac~ion shall be tr ansf~rred, towith the files related thereto, to the Attorney Gcnaral.
(more)

(OV EP.)

.

. .
- .......
. .-.. .;..~"";
,.._~ ---r~·General; :ii-ith: rtJ-spect to . t.hi.! ~pplic.J.tioi•~ an~l rcilatcd ·
files transferred to hiut by Section 2 of thi$ Orc!er-, shall t:ak.e: all:
ac~ions ~:.ppropriat.e or nccess>J.ry to complete the clc~cnc'f process. . ·
c-.nd shall e:.::pe"di~iously report t.o tt:.~ :'rcsich~nt his ~in.Iings and. - "'
r~corl~I~endations as to \-iheth·~r e;,ecutive clemency should be granted
or ~cnied in any case. In performing his responsibilities under this
Order, the Attorney General shall apply tha rcl2v~nt criteria and
co:-.~ply '.dth th2 ap:.:>ropriate and ap?lic::lble instructions and procedures
est~blis~cd by Execut~ve Order No. ll~UJ of Se~L~c~o= 16, 1974, as
a;:le~ded, Proclamation No. 4313 of Septer..ber 16, 1974, as asended, .
E~ecutiv~ Order Nq. llq04 of Septe~ber 16, 1974, and, to the extent
th~t he deems appropria~e, the regulatio~s of the Presidential
Clemency Board and the Selective Servite System issued pursuant to
the foregoing E~ecutive Orders.

..~

~-,t.~o:.·ncy

..

i

#

..

- .. -

. '

,.

10:38 AM
UPI /195

David Anderson

A minority report sent tothe White Rouse by 4 members of the PCB
characterized administration of the Program as "unethical"
and so amnesty oriented it bordered on illegality.
The rport written by retired General Lewis Walt of the Marine Corps.
and 3 other members, was made public today by the VFW, long time
opponenets of President Ford 1 s limited amnesty program.
The minority on the 18-member Board said President Ford executive
order creating the Clemency Program was "misinterpreted, circumvented
and violated under Chairman Charles Goodell's leadership, and by
a largely anti-war staff.
"We
and
but
the

believe" they said, "the original concept and plan as conceived
announced by the President was a good sound workable plan
the President's objectives have not been attained because of
misderiction and mal-administration of tre Plan."

The majority was too easy in granting pardons, they said and some
actions taken "are not only unethical but they may also border on
illegality and could greatly discredit the President's Clemency
Program in the eyes of the American Pub lie • 11
The Minority Report, sent to the White Rouse the day the program
was ended was the second major schism within the Board that was
established by Ford to reconcile VietNam war opponents to society.
Vernon Jordan of the Urban League and original Board Member earlier
called for a Universal and Unconditional Amnesty and broke with
Ford's bplan for a mx limited and conditional Clemency.
Walt and his colleagues said •• "they opposed clemency for anyone
who has 2 or more convictions for serious crimes on his record
or "who deserted his comrades on the battlefield in VietNam."
But they said the majorities lenient actions had the effect of
setting "a lib era 1 precedent relative t o executive pardons
slosely associated with felonious crimes."
The Board received about 16,000 eleigible applications from a potential
clientele of 100,000 Selective Service violators and military personnel.
To date President Ford has acted on about 2400 cases. Walt was joined
b'y Dr. Ralph Adams, Pres. of Troy U.; James Dougovito, instructor at
Michigan Tech

u.;

and retired Army Colonel Harry C. Riggs, of Plainview, Texas.

Associated Press - "Clemency Minority - by Dave Riley"

9:51AM -

President Ford's Clemency Board was staffed by anti-war liberals who distorted the
intent. of the Program - urged Prison inmnates to apply and voted clemency in cases
involving civilian felony convictions including rape and murder - 4 Board Members
say.
In a Minority Report submitted to the White House, the 4 Board Members said
Chairman Charles E. Goodell and a staff appeared to have misinterpreted and
circumvented and violated at least the spirit of the Presidential order establishing
the Amnesty Program for vietNam war resistors.
The report said the Chairman and the staff apparently sought to incarese the number
of applicants - liberize thestructure of the Board - and set a liberal precedent
relative to executive pardons closely associated with felonious crimes.
Goodell said he had not read the report and would have no immediate comment on it.
He said the report had been sent to White House Counsel Philip Buchen but Goodell
said Buchen had returned the report unread because he has not received the Final
Majority Report.
The minority report was signed by retired Marine Corps General Lewis w. Walt
-- Troy State President Ralph Adams - James Dougovito and Harry Riggs.
The Minority Members said they opposed the Board's decidions granting clemency
to men with 2 or more vonvictions for serious crimes adding that we do not
believe athat a man who has deserted his comrades on the battle field in
Viet Nam or who refused to go to VietNam when he was so ordered should be
given Clemency.

~";,-····.

They said that when the Board was expanded from 9 to 18 members Goodell stacrr· ; •) IJ':
the Panel so it became a more amnesty orriented - Goodell influenced group. t..:
~

\":P

After the extension, the report said, Clemency was voted in cases involving ''
men with as many as 8 battlefield AWOL's and as many as 10 other AWOL 1 s
'···
including one with as long as 7 years.
Clemency was voted for men guilty of multiple refusals to go into combat and
in cases involving ••• civilian felony convictions including rape and murder
manslaughter - grand larceny, armed robbery, aggravted assault-- the 4 Board
Members said.
The Minority report also accused Goodell of writing letters
to all the major prisons in the country seeking applicants for the Program.
This waa done withtout the knowledge of Boadd Members •• this mail produced
over 2000 applications on which the Board bas taken action and in the majority
of cases recommended Pardons ••• the report said.
The Minority said the Board's final report to the President was written by Goodell
staff and reflect their very biased pro-amnesty view. The first draft of th
Full Board 1 s report which has not yet been submitted to the White· House, includes
numerous misleading statements -- is non-factual in many areas -- and contains
whole chapters that are entirely irrelevant to the duties and functions of
the Board, the Minority said. The Clemency Board was officially disbanded
Sept. 15th but its members were to meet again in Washington on Sept. 29th
to work on the final draft of the report to the President.
-30-
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A STATEMENT FROM THE MAJORITY OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
CONTACT:

Nia Nickolas, Press Secretary

254-5066 &254-6947
SEPTEMBER 22, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Washington, D.C ..... We, as a majority of the Presidential Clemency Board, wish
to commend the President for his courage and leadership in establishing an Earned
Re-Entry Program of Clemency for deserving Viet Nam era young men and women.
/,

hope~:;.··
I .,
I :~
hist~~·

';.

In the Executive Order of September 16, 1974, the President indicated his
was to heal the wounds of a very difficult and trying time in America's

\.

As Members of the Board, we are deeply gratified to have been participants in

---

this mission and feel that our actions and recommendations will serve to
accomplish that goal and to help rehabilitate many persons back into the mainstream
of society.

We also wish to commend the President for his choice of Charles E. Goodell as
the Chairman of the. Clemency Board.

In his tireless fashion, the Chairman

directed a dedicated staff in carrying out this difficult assignment.

We were

impressed with the loyalty, dedication and professionalism of the staff leadership.
They consistently met the highest standards of ethics and honesty.

During the entire period of the Board's existence, Chairman Goodell showed great
sensitivity to the views of each and every Board Member and we are proud to have
served under his capable direction.

The Chairman, and the Members of the Clemency

Board were, at all times, responsible for the policy determinations under which
the Program was completed.
were made by majority vote.

We operated in a democratic fashion and all determinations
It should be noted that the Board recommended Clemency

ONLY for the military and draft offenses of the applicants.

Each case was
-more-

,.
-2-

were never any predetermined philosophies by
studied individually and there . ·
· - . · · · :. ·
..
·.
Board Members in considering the cases. The Board, at all times, acted within
the lega1 limits set by the Executive Order.

We, as Members of the Presidential Clemency Board, are proud of the job we've
done and the people with whom we have served.
held differing views on individual cases

~nd

We sincerely respect those who
all Members had the opportunity

of airing those views. Each of the Members, including the Chairman, was in the
minority many, many times.

In 95% of the cases, however, the Board was unanimous

on the issues of Clemency or No Clemency.

Our differences mainly involved .the

period of Alternative Service to be assigned.

We worked literally day and night

and through many week-ends because we believed in what we were doing and we
do believe a remarkable. job was accomplished.

In the near future, our Final Report will be issued which will outline more
definitively the findings and conclusions of the year-long work of the
Presidential Clemency Board ..

Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh

Vernon E. Jordan

James A. Maye

Aida Casanas O'Connor

Joan Vinson

E. Frederic Morrow

Timothy L. Craig

John A. Everhard

Lewis B. Puller

W. Antoninette Ford

J.ohn Hoy Kauffmann
Robert S. Carter

Reverened Monsignor Francis J. Lally

#

#

#

#

.

~

RESPONSE TO MINORITY )EPORT
'

The assertions in the "Minority
draft Final Report are
opinion.

uncorroborated~

Rep~rt

about

th~

Board's

general statements of

All members of the Board were invited to give their

suggestions, and many members of 'the minority have had their
comments incorporated in the draft report .

.

•

The Chairman, Board, and staff never received a copy of the
report from the minority.

.

way.

It was not formally submitted in any

The White House, upon delivery of the report, instructed

·that it be returned and be submitted together with the Final
.Report when that was issued.
Sec. II

nN

~

new members were appointed by the President in

April, and thereafter subsequent to discussions by the Chairman
and the\~hite· House Personnel Office old members were requested
to make suggestions as to new members.
suggested by existing Board members.

TblD of the new members were
The new·members were chosen

to retain the same philosophical makeup of the original Board.
The two new Board members chosen from the Board staff
consisted of a decorated disabled Vietnam/ war vetera~ and the
wife of an Air Force officer still missing in action.
Policy. decisions were decided exclusively by a majority
of the Board and the General Counsel and the staff served the
Board.

All their actions were brought to the attention of the

Chairman who kept the Board constantly apprised of the staff
actions and presented all policy issues to the Board.

-2.

.

The memorandum quoted on page. two was an analytical
memorandum describing the problems in understanding the meaning of a

•.·"

Clemency Discharge. The memo was: quoted out J.Pf context..c. The option
oF Au..ow,tJCI' fti'J'I v~ -ro -rNP«-t ~ A- c,t~c.t UISU/~ w~s
cited e!)' i!:lre ~4;oMel its Re1961 9 t"H ealletlr not realistic by ~~scA•"I"' A-S.,
11

11

the memorandum's author, who never made such a proposal.

.

-

Therefore,

•

the idea was never raised to the General Counsel or the Board.
Sec. III

Staffing:
•
DoD assistance - DoD offered to have cases prepared by
.

.

non-legal military clerical. types acting not under the supervision of the General Counsel or the Board.

The General Counsel

did request large numbers of legally trained military officers
to act as sup~rvisors of the legal staff.

Because of staffing

problems, DoD was unable to supply such.officers until ordered
to do so by OMB.

Even then the numbers were substantially less

than the riumbers requested by the Chaitman and the General Counsel.
Interns - DoD did offer to supply us interns who had
applied to DoD for summer work. These people were acceptable for
work
summe~/by DoD and were to work in the Defense De~artment if
positions had been available:for that purpose.

DoD selected the

interns and~ first preference to those with military backgrounds.
The interns as a group were enthusiastic, capable and
I

their dedication made it possible to meet the production deadline.
All a~torneys were given ·written and oral instruction
by the General Counsel and the Board to be objective, to keep
personal views private and not to advocate.

A'rigorous quality

control procedure was instituted to insure these orders being
carried out.

-3-.

With regard to administration

the PCB,unlike many

government agencies, was established with a specific goal and
time limit.
Board.

The staff met the goals set by the President and
~

The uniqueness of this situation isAthe Board completed

its work on time and disbanded on September 15, 1975.
OMB did suggest the alternative of a new
The Chairman and the General Counsel accepted

.

•

requested suggestions from OMB.

administrat6r~.

recommendation and

~hat

No suggestions were ever made.

The issue became moot when ·it became obvious that the staff would
meet the production goals.
Sec.

IV~

The Board on record decided that it wanted to inform

eligible individuals by all possible means.that they were eligible.
The Board was .informed of all methods employed.

aecause approxi-

mately 10% of all prison inmnates are form~r serviceme~ with
bad discharges, information about the

President'~

program was also

made available-to penal institutions.
We received approximately 1500 inquiries from prisons; of
those, less than 1000 were eligible and had their cases heard.
With regard to these
was as follows:

ca~es

the Board's disposition rate

580 no clemency; 200 conditional clemency; 180

joutright pardon.
Applications:

The Board decided that it would accept as
1

meeting the deadline}inquiries made to any responsible government
official.

InitiallX that

R.N

probation officers

M.

~.~eant
M.

tueX~

an'd-.o-th-e.r-SI

consular officials,
~8

?-

f}JAQ,~.z_

'

When amb1guity dn
.1~)~\JL

Con~essmen,

~c

this~wa

·.

in July, the Board affirmed and .. clarified .th+s- rule.
'Tli.."i

raised

'··

-4~

..
In no case did the Board accept an application which
~

did not meet the Board's requirements.
With regard to the leavenworth inquiry, we received
a request from an official at the Penitentiary in March, 1975.
On~

application kit was sent.

In May, we received a letter

stat ing that there were 75 people at the institution who wanted

.

to apply.

The response to the request sending. the additional

forms indicated that a decision of timely eligibility would be
.

left to the

/

~oard.

~

Sec. V.

't~e Presi~ent

decisions of the Board were considered final until
acted on a case.

require reconsideration.

Any Board-member at will could

All members exercised

thi~

right, and

hundreds of cases were referred to the full Board by the members;
often more than once.
The· po 1 i c i e s o f -t he r e gu1~ t i o~we r e ~ x.P 1 i c i t ~.)( de c ~1d e <ti
~

B:-1. 5 rq

~~ ~)X"_

-

1)

)&..P~J:· ~-•l.f/1'~

by the Board a.nd codified by the regulati n./1 When it was poin'ted '1

t

out that the regulations had never been formerly adopted by the
Boa r d , theY. were

4--a.:t..e.~ati f i e d_ b~J}__h e

~~ '"tt~-;t-£_ .h~

.

Boa r 9 me m~ e r s .

1-? ~d.-

~ ~ ~ ~- ~ tiV.'-;f. ~ 4Y

,'/; t;.1 1J
/f"lt'l0-et-lleQ ll'"L't{;.

· With rega d to staffing assistance to ~oar~ members,~JJ~l~Q~

the Chairman made it clear from the beginning that the entire

staff

w~s
~~~)L
~~~1

available to any member.
.

Only one Board member requested

assistants and his request was granted.

later this

member and a few others requested additional personal aides.
The s e r , ue_ s t s we r e a 1s o g r a n t e d .

~J1:f

U1t i ma t e 1y t he Boa r d me mbe r

most desirous of assistance had a total of six aides.

-5,:

.

The difficulty of getting files was identified as a

personnel~

problem resulting from the· incompetence of the

head of the file room.
that person.

A recommendation was made to remove

There/after, he was relieved of that function.

A p_roposal to discharge him was not accepted because of the
interv\tion of a Board member who subsequently requested the
individual as his aide.
Sec. VI.

•

After discussion within the Board as to the form of

the Executive Clemency,

th~

issue was resolved by the President

that pardorowould be granted.

These pardons were only recommended

to the President for qualifying offenses and in no way bear on any
other criminal record which the applicant may have.
The allegation that the Board became more liberal
is not borne out by the facts.

The original nine member Board

had a pardon rate of 44% and a no clemency rate "of 2.5%; the
expanded 18 member Board had a pardon rate of 42% and a no clemency
rate of 5.6%.
Since this program was one of clemency, not punishment, the
Board decided every case on

.hi~y

i~s

individual

merits.~~~e

decorated Vietnam veterans. were unable to adjust to garrison

duty and committed: various offenses.

The Board took all these

facts into account as well as other aggravating and mitigating factors.
The Board rejected suggestions from a minority of
members that it apply blanket rules of disqualification.

However,

the Board did not grant clemency to those who had committed serious
violent crimes against persons, such as murder.· and forcible raf.

"

-6-

cases involve· cri.mes of burglarys robbery,

In fact 73% of

denied clemency.

assault and

In certain

spec!al cases the Board did offer an opportunity for applicants
tQ earn rehabilitation when mitigating factors, including honorable
war-time service, were strongly present.
The Board, after much discussion and over the Chairman•s disser
decided to follow existing DoD policy by making drug addiction,
especially that arising from service in Vietnam, a mitigating factor.
At OMB 1 s suggestion, the Board established a post-audit
review process to insure

with Board precedents.

consiste~~X

_.J;;t-~

.

All cases which appeared to be deviations, including harsh and lenient
cases, were reviewed and identified to the Board and

~the C,~airman.

,.,;J,

tn~ "" a~ ~Afvk.t ~ ~ ..'t

o;;j~con id.eratio~,-w

·

~~~wru~~~~~~~~~~ the recommendations
,.~

Of the

.

too

.

-~

.

cases decided by the Board, some cases were

apparently
inadvertently
heard more than once.
.
.
identified.

~

.

All these cases were

The Board policy was that the first decision was binding

in the absence of significan1lnew information or other valid reason
for reconsideration.
Conclusion:
The Board and the staff
spi~it

of the President•s program.

clemency in

ord~r

~onscientiously

The

progri~•s

implemented the
purpose was

to bind the wounds of the nation.

recommended clemency in 194.7~of its cases.

The Board

It denied clemency in

5.3%.
If the Board had not operated by majority vote and had
IN

fol lowed the policies suggested by the minority. the last two

.. ..

,

\

..

.
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paragraphs of its

repor~68%

denied clemency.

We think this would have defeated the purpose

of the applicants would have· been

of tbe President as he expressed it in his press conference

..

.

•

1 n ••••

II

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD

AND

TO:

MR •. JOHN H. KAUFFMANN

FROM:

NIA l\TICKOLA.S

SUBJF..CT:

Q.andA. sheet for press briefings

MH. ROBER'l' S.,

CARTER

SEP'l'B1DF.:R 22, 1975

., .

r ;" •,

Gentlemen:
I have always prepared a Q&A sheet for the Shairman and thought since you both
will p~obably be making statements, you 1night like to have some backgrounp
on the questions being asked and possible responses •
.QUESTION:

\olhat is your reaction to the Hinority Report.r.eleased by General Walt et al?
. ANSriER:

. We were surprised a bit since at all our meetings, each of us has the opport~~ity
of expressing his views - pro or con - and it was a bit unfortunate that the
ChairJnan at least, wasn't extended the courtesy of having been presented a
copy:ahead of time. The General is a very dedicated military man and strongly
believes in his convictions- aswe all do- and we all have great respect
and affection for him personally. Having such a strong mili~2ry background
we are surprised that they didn't follm~ the chain of command.

QUESTION:

Are the charges true?

Did the board operate on the border of illegalityZ

ANSWER:
That is nonsense. This Board reviev1ed 15, 500 cases on an individual case
by case system.
At all times, we strived to operate within the Rules
and Regulations vThich were carefully set out back in September, 1974
when the Program was initiated.

Qtm3TION:
What comment do you have to make 'then concerning the operation of the Board?
AI~~:

Well, as you know our responsibility was to process those 15,500 cases by the
September 15, 1975 deadline. vle fulfilled that responsibility. Being realistic,
nothing is ever perfect - neither programs nor people. This was an exceptionally
good job done under the most difficult constraints of time, space, administrative and personnel problems. After all it VdS a new baby. There were no
precedents and there was no money to .go out·and buy equipment or hire special
people if there was a need. But we.appreciate the fact that all the government agencies loaned us people and equipment and we did the best we could.
Considering the problems, we all marvel that the job •..ms done and done in good
order.
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QUESTION:
What kinds of applicants did you have?
ANSHER:
Our people have already been convicted of either Desertion or AWOL offenses
in the military cases and in the civilian cases •• they have been convicted
of Selective Service violations. They have been punished. They've been
thru the judicial process - thru the penal process and heaven knows how
many beauracratic processes. We think it took couraee for them to go thru
it all again. Of course, we are not dealing with high school valedictorians ·
and honor students •• most of our people come from very disadvantaged backgrounds
with the kinds of problems undreamed of by most Americans. This is why it
was important to give them this opportunity for review and a possible second
chance.
After all how many times does a man have to pay for his offen·se.
We can't heal divisions by adding another lash mark to his already bleeding back.
QUESTION:
Yes, but what about the charges that you are giving pardons to murderers,
rapists etc.
ANSWER:

j .
l

I

I

I

That is slightly exaggerated. As far as we can recall there was only one
grant of clemency given to a man who had committed ~anslaughter. You must
remember that we consider the vffiOLE MAN. The circumstances leading up to
·the offenses- circumstances under which_it occurred etc. To quote out
of context that way. is unfair. You really bave to have seen the 'l·lhole ca,se.
Obviously you don't have 18 people sitting on a Board who are going to be
reckless in their recommendations.

QUESTION:
What value do you really think the Clemency Discharge will have on an
individual's life?
ANSWER:

l-lell, we do not have the power to expunge his record. But the clemency discharge
indicates that someone, somewhere took the time and compassion to review his
case and where it was warranted; gave hin'lthis second chance. The Clemency
"Discharge and the Pardon restore a man's civil rights. It enables h~ to obtain
a license in a trade ••• carpenter, painter, plumber and where qualified, even
to enter a profession. It puts him back on the payroll as a serf-supporting
citizen and takes him off the welfare roll • . Symbolically, it gives a person
a measure of self-respect again which hopefully enables him to help himself.
The recent gallup poll indicates that 79i of Americans and potential employers
will accept the Clemency Discharge over the less than honorable.

.F

l

-3QUESTION:

What about th.e charge that this \~as an amnesty-oriented sta'ff aJid. Board.
Are you for Unconditional Amnesty?
ANSWER:
The Clemency Board and the Clemency Program have nothing to do with Amnesty.
That is a whole other thing. We are talking about people who have already
been punished, and may be eligible for Clemency for their offenses. Amnesty
is a forgivement of all sins - for all people - unconvicted etc.
There is so much confusion about this issue, I wish we could clear it up
once and for all •

. QUESTION:

Since the Board went out of operation on September 15th, how come you are
acting as Spokesman and what about your statements that you will be meeting
again on September 29th for a meeting about the Final Report.
ANEWER:
All of us have completed our initial responsibility as of Sept. 15th. We all
have to return to our regular jobs and our family responsibilities. Our
participation at this point is voluntary. For one year, we have put our
emotions, energies on the line. ·These cases are. real to us and we ·care
about what is going to happen to these people. We can't just forget them
because we are·off the payroll.
All of us will try to do whatever is
needed of us between now and December 31, 1976 when our commissions authorizing
us to act will expire.

ll

I
I.

t

j

QUESTION:

What about·the summer interns and legal staff that the Minority Report complains
about?
ANSWER:
In the main, of course, they were very young and idealistic and perhaps naive
about the way the buearacry works. At that age, weren't we all impatient
with our elders? Didn't we all think we had the only real answers to all
lifek problems? I feel sure it was a great education for them as it was
for a,ll of us. I am also sure I speak for all the Members when I say that
none of came av1ay from this experience unchanged ••• and very grateful for
our particular blessings.
QUESTION:
~fuat

'

~

l

about the charge that the rules were amended?

ANSHER:
A few changes 'Were made because as •tTe went along the 't7ay we kept discovering
new sets of problems not exactly covered by the original procedures. He
learned that when you really do a case-by-case review, there are no perfect

rules to cover all the problems. But when those few runendments were made,
they were always very thorouchly ·dis~ussed and ah>~ayc a ma.)ority ·vote
1res required to initiate any change.
QUEsr.I'ION:
'olould you say the Board really was tilted in any l\'ay'l
1\NS'HER:

It was indeed a very balanced board. He had educator~; a representative of
the Spanish community who also happened to be a woman; 1 black woman; 2 black
men; 2 clergy; the wife of a man missing in action; a representative of the
media; a representative of the political scene and public relations; 2 highly
decorated Vietnam Veterans both of whom received disabling wounds, and one
Member who eventually found that he believed :!.n Unconditional Amnesty and
therefore, absented himself from the meetings but still came forward to
sign the Majority Statement because he did believe in the Board and
the manner in which it conducted itself.

QUESTION:

What are the numbers and statistics you can give me about your work.
ANSWER:
By the March 31st deadline, we had received over. 211 000 applications.

Of those 5 to 6,000 proved ineligible and were feferred over to the
Justice or Defense Departments
That left us with a total of 151 500 cases which we precessed by September 15th.
The President to date bas signed 2402 cases.
We are nov in a 6-weeks transition period and the- Justice Department has taken
over. Three main projects remaiu_ to be: finished:

j
j

a) The balance of those cases (about 131 000) will be ·
typed and put into Presidential Packets and sent to the President for his
final determination and signatur~.
.
b) The confidential files .will be returned to the appropriate.
agencies. Files and papers will be prepared for the Archives.
c) The Final Report will be completed and published.
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QUESTION:

l-fuat kind of breakdown do you have on pardons etc.
AHSYlER:
To date, the President has not rejected any of o"ttr recommendations. If that
precedent continues we can approximate that the cases will balance out as follows:

*

*
*

About 43i Pardons conditioned upon completion of varying periods of
Alternative Service between 3 and 6 months.
•
About 50% Outright Pardons.
About 6% No Clemency cases which will never go to the vfuite Rouse.
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CHAIRMAN GOODELL'S PUBLIC BTA.T.EMEN'l'S CONCERNim
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'l'hia 11 an excerpt tram the tape of a CBS-TV interview between Cha.il'man
Goodell and correspondent Charles Crawford on Janu.a.ry 20, 1975. It
vas aired both locally and nationally for a 3-part aertee on the
Clenenoy Program.
This same statlement

was repeated in almost every Queat1onam4 AniJWer
session conducted between the media and the Chairman at every Presa
Conference as well as every opportunity presented tor other radio
and television interviews. We did not particularly use thio langgage
in Press Releaees as it 'Was clumsy to handle 1n prllt and better answered
public]¥, where there vae ancwortun1ty for deeper d1al.oau

·"

CRAWFORD:
The Program ta ·supposed to ruD out on Jar:ruary 31st. What happens - or
what c:an individual look for at this time ae a poasible exaension of
the Program! Should he ai t b)" and va1 t to see •••

I

. I

I
I
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GOODELL:
Be baa nothing to ga:tn by waiting. No one 1r'houlcl eount on an extension
beyond Janll8.1"y 31st. The President, as 'far aa I'm aware has not made
tW his mind yet. • • but that v111 be under consideration during the
next 10 day a. Ir be •1ts and the President doesn't extend the Program,
he's out. There's nothing more he can do. He ·cannot apply to the
Clemen;c y Board after January 31st. If he a:pplles and changes his
mind he can ah;uys withdraw. It he applies a.nd it turns out that he
didn't underaand the Program very well •• w send him all tbe instiructions ••
WE URGE HIM 'ro GEr AN A'I'OORNEY.

TO GEr SCMEDNE

~ADVISE

HIM.

If' he chan3es his nind •• all he has to do 1s to 1st us know.

CRAWPORD:
What aas\.11"8llcea can you offer an individual who applies and then decidea
DOt to take advantage ot it •• that you won't tCl'II'Ward his name or tis
whereabouts to the Justice Department or the Department of Defense?
OOOD:El.L:
~
In the first place if he ts ellgible for our Program, he$pa1d his penalty.
There would be nothing to forward to the JUstice Department. It he turns
out not to have been convicted and he applied 'bJ' mistake to our Board,

w bave given them a

gua!'Utee ve viU not fOrward any erldenoe to the
Juat1oe Department and the Justice Department baa agreed that the
Clemency Board has a right to do that. So ve are guaranteeing that
what he MDda ua will be bald 111 confidence.

------------------OONCERNING STATEMENTS the Chairman may have made about protecting
the pr1vac;y ot the files ••• until the incident of Mary McGrory' a
article -· that question never arose in that kind of phraseology.
'1'he Chairman' a statements to the media about priw.cy • aa indicated
above • had been repeated often enough so that the me41& quit asking.

.~

Internally, however, there were man,' ·- mar17 timet that part1culu
IIUbject came up during atatf meetings where I recall tbat the
Chail'mall was aaamant about protect1ng those tiles.

··--··--------~-----

